College of Health and Human Performance
Department of Human Development and Family Science
Graduates

PhD in Medical Family Therapy
Roberta Woodlief Bellamy

Master of Arts in Education
Birth-Kindergarten Education
Susanne Williamson Locklear

Master of Science in Child Development and Family Relations
Jana Franklin Daves
Cameron Loraine Foster
Kristin Leigh Kirby
Biancas Cheri Smith

Bachelor of Science in Child Life
Katherine Rose Bell
Abrianna Latrice Chadwick
Brittany Paige Futch
Lauren Brooke Joyner
Lauren Elaine Kane
Alyssa Renee McKinnon
Taylor Nicole Melton
Melissa Hope Owen
Claudia Jane Sanders
Blaine Edward Tipton
Taylor Brooke Wilder

Bachelor of Science in Family and Community Services
Ezekiel Eugene Bigger
Sarah Quinn Brickels
Melissa Maria Castillo
Allison Mychele Cotton
Destiny Marie Devone
Jalesha Nicole Dyson
Jacob Aron Gendron
Doris Lydia Camille Godley
Tiana Janai Green
Alexandra D Hodges
Sydney Ann Johnson
Alyce Marie Kesler
Katherine Emily King
Victoria Nichole Mesimer
Marilyn Anne Minton
Ayanna Frances Mitchell
Allison Pate Morton
Beatrice Whitney Myers
Monica Nicole Onumah
Meagan Elizabeth Paul
Christie Jane Picconi
Laurel Elisabeth Poe
Ja’Niqua Pompey
Brianna Malise Robinson
Kathryn Marie Sells
Mariah Rena Smith
Eliza M Weaver
Lacey Gurganus Wilkinson
Kayla R Zach